Abstract. Infrared distance measurement has been widely used in the actual industrial production. In order to improve the automation of the ranging mode and sensitivity of intelligent control, this paper combines the infrared sensor technology and electronic application technology to develop a set of sensitivity adjustable intelligently infrared ranging instrument. This infrared range instrument can not only realize the measurement of the distance between objects, but also realizes the intelligent adjustment of sensitivity. Thus, the application scope of infrared ranging instrument is further widened in industrial production.
Introduction
Sensitivity adjustable intelligently infrared ranging instrument is an intelligent instrument that combines with infrared sensors and a variety of electronic devices. It is not only able to achieve a simple distance and height ranging, but also can adjust intelligently based on the actual needs of the sensitivity. The low manufacturing cost, accurate measuring result and the sensitivity adjustable intelligently is the characteristic of this ranging instrument with respect to other kinds of distance measuring instrument.
Sensitivity is an important index of the infrared transceiver, the sensitivity adjustable is one of the important performance indicators reflecting infrared transceiver performance. The infrared emission circuit of the existing part of the infrared transceiver can adjust the transmitting power to adjust the infrared transmitting distance, and the sensitivity of the infrared transceiver can be adjusted. However, the adjustment of the infrared emission circuit power can only be operated manually, which can not realize intelligent automatic adjustment, and the adjustment range is small, which limits the application of intelligent products and more wide area.
With the rapid development of economy and society, there will be a greater demand for non-contact measurement of objects [1] . The sensitivity of the measuring instrument can be adjusted so that the availability and practicability of the measuring instrument can be further improved, thus the application field of the range instrument is also widened.
The Basic Principle of Infrared Distance Measurement
Sensitivity adjustable intelligently infrared ranging instrument is mainly used in the detection of short distance objects and the performance requirements are relatively stable and the cost is low. Although the ultrasonic ranging in industrial production is relatively common but the measuring accuracy is relatively low and the manufacturing cost is very high. For the laser ranging, although the measurement distance is the most remote of the three methods and the measurement accuracy is very high. But this ranging instrument is less demanding on distance. Besides laser has a certain influence on people's health [2] . The distance of infrared ranging is medium and the production cost is low and simple. Considering the advantages and disadvantages of three ranging methods and the characteristics of the infrared range, this ranging instrument adopt the method of infrared distance measurement Infrared ray is a kind of electromagnetic wave between wavelength at 750 nm and 1 um, which has the characteristics of thermal effect, strong penetration of cloud and fog and no proliferation of the spread [3] . Using infrared to obtain distance called infrared ranging. Infrared ranging is a technique that uses the infrared to observe and measure the distance of the target, which is emitted by the target or reflected back. It has the characteristics of low technical difficulty, good effect, low cost, no pollution, and good measuring system performance [4] .
Infrared ranging is divided into active infrared night vision, passive infrared night vision and low light night vision which suitable for the environment of night or poor visibility [5] . The principle of infrared ranging is based on the transmission and reflection of the time difference to calculate the distance of the target. Infrared emitting diode emit infrared pulse modulated light and meet in front of the goal to bounce back after then the infrared receiver receives and transforms it into electrical signals. And then we can calculate the distance through measured outgoing wave and reflected wave between the time differences [6] .
Working Principle of the Sensitivity Adjustable Intelligently Infrared Ranging Instrument Working Principle of Distance Measurement
The infrared distance measuring instrument carries on the detection of obstacle according to the principle that infrared signal meets the different distance of the obstacle and the strength of the reflection is different [7] . The distance measuring instrument has infrared sender and infrared receiver and sender sends a particular frequency of the infrared signal and the receiver receives the infrared signal with the same frequency. When the infrared detection direction meets the obstacle, the infrared signal is reflected back by the receiving receiver. Because infrared refractive index is small in crossing the other material and the propagation of infrared ray is need time, so it can figure out the distance according to infrared sending from being accepted into the time and infrared transmission speed. The working principle of measuring distance as shown in the Fig.1 . 
Working Principle of Adjustable Sensitivity Intelligently
The high demand of the modern distance measuring instrument makes the infrared range need to be changed, that is, the sensitivity of the infrared needs to be changed [8] . Therefore, in the design of infrared transmission control circuit, the most important part is to adjust the distance of the distance measuring instrument.
This instrument sending circuit contains two ordinary and a programmable potentiometer. One of the ordinary potentiometer is used to change the input signal amplitude. Another ordinary potentiometer and programmable digital potentiometer can adjust the resistance value of the size according to the received digital signal and then will change the base voltage and cause the change of infrared transmission power so as to adjust the transmission distance. Therefore if we want to adjust the transmission distance that is adjustable sensitivity, only need to send the different digital signal to the digital potentiometer.
Therefore, in practical applications, to achieve intelligent adjustable sensitivity only need to use single-chip microcomputer or Android serial device to send the different digital signals to the digital potentiometer. The digital potentiometer can adjust the resistance value according to the different digital signals so that the sensitivity of the digital potentiometer can be adjusted. The adjusting mode is free, flexible and controllable, which can not only change the sensitivity of the range instrument but also realize the intelligent control method.
Infrared Sender and Receiver of Infrared Ranging Transceiver

Infrared Sender
The sender uses the control circuit converts to send signal coding to pulse signal by tube through a lens. When the infrared be hand or other objects, reflecting and scattering will happen. Reflecting or scattering infrared ray can be detected by the detection circuit and determine its strength, then the receiver will determine the target according to the signal strength. The circuit diagram of sender of this infrared ranging transceiver is shown in the Fig.2 . Emission principle: in order to avoid the influence of visible light on the measurement, it is necessary to modulate the transmitted signal, that is to say, the transmitted signal must be the infrared signal with a certain frequency. Modulated signal is modulated by the J4 tube and tube J4 modulation in power can be generated 180K Hz accounted for empty ratio of about 50% of the periodic signal. To meet the needs of signal amplification circuit, the signal via R30 potentiometer which can adjust the amplitude of first, and then through the capacitor C11 dc component segregation, finally it can guarantee in U8 triode based on extreme 1 b which are meet the requirements of the amplified signal modulation signal communication. After the signal is amplified by the U8 transistor, then the signal is sent out by the DS11 infrared light emitting diode.
The infrared ranging instrument comprises an infrared transmitting circuit and an infrared receiving circuit and the infrared transmitting circuit converts the electric signal into an infrared signal and sends out the signal. When the infrared signal is blocked by the object, the reflection and the scattering can occur, and the infrared light emitted or scattered can be detected by the infrared receiving circuit.
Experimental results show that the detection distance is proportional to the infrared emission range, so the adjustment of the transmission power can directly affect the detection range. U8 transistor has an amplifying current, that is, the function of power amplification. Therefore, the current IC of the collector current can be changed by adjusting the base current of the transistor, and the IC current is the current flowing through the DS11 of the light emitting diode. According to the calculation formula of the transmission power, the transmission power is equal to the voltage times the current, the voltage drop of the diode is fixed, so the current changes, also changes the power.
Infrared Receiver
Infrared receiver using reliable integrated infrared receiving head of received signal and at the same time will receive signal amplification, detection and shaping, finally get the TTL level coding signal, then to control circuit decoding and related operations. The circuit diagram of receiver of this infrared ranging transceiver is shown in the Fig.3 The signal amplification and demodulation is completed by the J6 receiver. The receiving tube has the function of photoelectric conversion and zoom demodulation. And it can be reflected 180k Hz to detect infrared signals and output high and low level signals. The signal shaping via U10 and gate, and increase the load capacity. And then the feedback signal is then returned to the CPU to inform the CPU to detect the reflected infrared.
Summary
The sensitivity adjustable intelligently infrared ranging instrument can not only realize the simple distance measurement, but also can intelligently adjust the sensitivity. It overcomes the defects of ultrasonic and laser distance measurement and combines with the advantages of infrared distance measurement itself and various electronic devices, so that the advantages of the range finder can be fully demonstrated. The sensitivity adjustable intelligently infrared ranging instrument has been widely applied in the industrial production. For example, in the Agility Training System, the ranging instrument has been applied to the system of the agile sensor. In the running process of the system, the ranging instrument can effectively measure the athlete's hand or racket to agile sensor distance, excellent performance, low cost, safety and health makes the range finder won the users alike. With the continuous development of industrial production, the distance between objects applications will be more and more widely, the characteristics of the intelligent control makes the ranging instrument will be the next step developing direction in the field of distance measurement [9] . It can expand the use of infrared ranging in industrial production, thus promoting the application of such intelligent products.
